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Three Hundred Thousand More.

We are coming, Father Abraham) three hundred
thousand more,

From Mississippi's winding stream and from New
England's shore.

We-leave our ploughs and Workshops, our wives
and children dear,

With hearts too full for utterance, with but a
silent tear ;

We dare not look behind us, but steadfastly
before—

We are coming,Father Abrahamthree hundred
thousand more.

If you look across the hill-tops that meet the
Northern sky,

Long moving liner ofrising dust your vision
may descry ;

And now the *lnd, an instant, tears the cloudy
veil aside,

And floats aloft our spangled flag in glory and
in pride ;

And bayonets in the sunlight gleam-, and bands
brave music pour—

We are coming, Father Abraham—three hundred
thousand more I

If you look up all ourvalleys, where the growing
harvests shine,

You may see our sturdy farmer boys fast forming
into line ;

And children from their mother's knees are pull-
ing at the• weeds,

And learning how to reap and sow, against their
country's needs;

And a farewell group stands weeping at every
cottage door—

Weare coming, Father Abraham—three hundred
thousand more 1•

Ton have called us, and we're coming, by Rich-
mond's bloody tide

To lay us down for freedom's sake, our brother's
bones beside ;

Or from foul treason's savage grasp to wrench
the murderous blade,

And in the face of foreign foes its fragments
to parade

Six hundred 'thousand loyal men and true have
gone before--

We are coming, 'FatherAbraham—three hundred
thousand more

—N. Y. Evening Post

THE GREAT CONQUEROR.
ISA a mother, not long since, whose son

had enlisted in tke army.. I expected tuload
her sad and disconsolate, for tke .young.sol-
dier was an only son, andwas very much be-
loved at home. But, to my surprise, she was
cheerful and happy.

" Merwin lice gone," said she,and I
may never see him again; but I can not
make myself unhappy about it. I have
given him to God, and wherever the Lord's
service takes him he must go. I know he
will distinguish, himself wherever he is, for
he has already proved himself a great con-
queror."

"So young as he is I" I exclaimed;

"how ?"

"He has cotquered ;limey," replied the
mother, " andyou know what the Bible says
about that;

"Oh, yes, indeed," said I; " but I thought
your Merwin was one of those who, find it
very easy to be good.. There is a great dif-
ference in children. Some are so amiable
and gentle, that when they become Christians

*you see but little change in their outward
conduct, and some—"

" But my son. was not one of those," said
she, interrupting me. He was born with
a hot, lery temper. It used to frighten me
almost, when he was Nothing but a baby, and
I hardly dared to think what would become
of him when he grew older. I prayed a
great deal.abourit, and talked, and labored
to help him to overcome his naughty, pas-
sionate spirit. And he began. very early to
try to govern himself. I recollect, when he
Sgas not more than four years old, he had
been very much provoked about something,
and I could see the fire kindling in his eye
and the color rising in his cheek. But he
kept very still until his anger had subsided,
and then he came running to me, threw his
arm's- around my neck, and bursting -into
tears, he cried, Kiss me, mamma—kiSs`me
—Tve overcome.'

"That's beautiful?" I exclaimed.
" Many a time," the mother continued,

"have I seen him struggle with his hasty,
angry feelings, until by degrees it grew ea-
sier for him to control his temper ; and now
I can truely say I believe, by the grace of.
God, he has conquered himself. And among
the qualifications for good soldiership, that
is one of the very best, I think."

I thought so too, as I repeated to myself
the words of the Bible to which Merwin B.'s
mother had alluded. You will find them, lit-
tle reader, in Prov. 16 82. "He that is
slow to anger is better than the mighty; and,
he that ruleth hiS than he that taketh
a city."

And I felt as if I. wanted the little
boys to become conquerors in this same sense.
No matter if you are not called to be sol-
diers, to arch at the call of your country
to the battle field and fight. You may be
called of Godto conquer enemies elsewhere.
You lily be called to govern and -direct
others. Whatever may be your duty in life,
the best preparation you can make is to learn
to govern yourself.

An angry spirit is a terrible enemy. It
comes upon ;you so suddenly that it takes
you unawares, throws you off your guard, and
has vanquished you before you have time to
think. Then, if you are on the watch, it is
so strong, so furious, so unwilling to listen
to the Voice of reason, that if you are not
well armed, and if:you have not helpers close
by, you are most likely to be beaten. So,
dear boys, it becomes you te,he on the look-
out all the while for it. As Jesus said,
" Watch and pray, lest ye enter into temp-
tation." You must haveyour armor on, too,
always. Never venture to lay it aside for a
moment. If you do, you will, lam;sure, be
overcome. And more than all, do not live
very far away from God, who alone is able
to make you conqueror over this dreadful
enemy. If you live near him, he will pro-
tect you. He will teach'your hands to war,
and your fingers to fight ; will encourageyou
in the heat of the conflict with his smile and
whispers of comfort and love, and will give
you victory. Better than all, he will bring
you at last up to his own home, put a crownupon your head, and seat you upon a throneofglorious triumph in the heavenly kingdomof Jesus Chriit ; for hear what Jesus has said:
" To him that overcometh will I grant to sitwith me on my throne, even as I also over-
came, and am set down with my Father inhis throne."—Aunt Winnie's Stories.

'Tis better to have the work of Christ in
our hearts, than the person of Christ in ourhouses,

THE LITTLE HYPOCRITE.

A PIECE ofcake was lying on the corner
of the sewing Machine, and two littlB chil-
drenf Mary and Willie, were sitting close by,
at an open window, eating the bread-and-but-
ter part of their noon luncheon.

"Mamma," said Willie, may we have
that cake when we have eaten all our crusts
up ?"

"Yes, my dear," answered hismother ;
" I

will break it for you." So saying, she took
the cake, and broke it in two pieces. She
meant to have divided it evenly, but by mis-
take one bit happened to be larger than the
other. There was not much difference, only
just enough to be noticed distinctly. Then
she offered the cake to the children. *The
small piece was nearest. Mary; hilt when the
child put out her 'Wind to take her share, in-
steadof taking what was next her, she reach-
ed over for the other piece. The selfishness
of the action diapleased her mother, and she
quickly withdrew her hand, and divided the
cake herself, giving the larger portion tolit-
tle Willie, and the smallerto Mary.

At the same time she asked, looking into
Mary's face, "Why did you not take the
piece nearest to you ?" Why did you reach
over for the other

Mary colored, and was evidently disap-
pointed ; but she answered her mother quite
promptly..." Wasn't that the smallist?" said
she; "and isn't it generous to take the small-
est piece ?"

" You did it for the 'sake of being gen-
erous—was that it r'asked hermother, look-
ing at her little girl,with, great seriousness.
Then shepaused amoment,but added; " Well,
generous children- ought to be rewarded ; so
I have given you thelarger."

Mary understood very well what her moth-
er meant, and she too loeked very Sober.
She knew she had notspoken thetrath in her
heart. She knew that she ,had fried to get
the larger piece of cake, and was going to
leave the smaller for her little brether ; and
she was dissatisfied, besides, feeling that she
had clone very.wickedly. She did notraise
her eyes, hut went on eating her lunch with-
out a word, arid when her little brother asked
herto look out ofthe window to; seer something
very funny, she did hot seem take much
notice.

That night, when she was going to bed,
her mother said to her, " Have you been a
good child to-day, Mary 7"

" Yes'm, I guess so, pretty good,". was the
reply.

" Can you think of any wrong thing you
have done ?"

."Nothing in particular," answered. Mary
" Have you been truthful ?" ailed her

mother, speaking that word trutlifta with a
good deal of solemnity and emphasis:.

The little girl dropped her eyes, but she
did not (peak a word. '

"Mary, did you really think you vferetaking the smaller piece of cake-to-day ?1,
" I didn't say it was the smallest," in-

siered Mary. "Was that a he?"
";You tried to make me think that yoli

considered it the smaller," replied her moth
" and that you were acting very gene-,

rously to take it. That was a double sin.
You were selfish and deceitful,too. You
were a hypocrite."

"What. 18that mamma ?"
" A hypocrite is one who tries to make

otherpeople think he is better than he really
is. Sometimes he succeeds in decefiring
others, and sometimes not, but he never 8110-
ceeds in deceiving God. You didn't succeed;
in deceiving me to-day, for I saw through it
all. And, Mary, what do you think God
thought of your conduct ?"

"I don't know," said Mary, beginning to
look more troubled.

" And in addition to the selfishness and
the hypocrisy, you really told a lie," added
her mother, "or rather you didn't speak the
truth, for you said, Wasn't that the small-
est piece ?' Now, God was looking right into
your heart,' and he saw just,whatyou thought.
He saw that you did not speak the truth in
your heart. Oh, my dear child, I can not
tell you hoW much displeased he is with such
wickednetis. If you are a. hypocrite and a
deceiver, you can never go to heaven. There
is 0 passage intheBible I want you to learn
to-morrow, Mary." So inthe morning before
breakfast, Mary got the little Bible, and her
mother found these verses : "Lord, who shall
abide in thy tabernacle ? Who Shall dwell
in thy holyhill ? Ile that walkethuprightly,
and worketh righteousness, and speaketh, the
truth, in his heart."—lbia.

TRAINING CHILDREN.
" TRAIN up a child in the Way he should

go, and when he is old he will not, depart
from it." There is a, natural prinCiple re-
cognized here: Nowhere is the close con-
nection between cause and. effect more fully
illustrated than, in family government and
its consecfnences. Facts, that should encour-
age to parental ,fidelity and unwavering
faith, are,occurring every day. Of one hun-
dred 'theological students gathered at one
time, within a few years, in the Seminary. at
Andover, ninety-eight were the sons,of be-

.lieving parents. What a, testimony
Two fellow-pilgriins to the Heavenly City,

both of themlarents, were conversing in my
hearing seine" three days since. The looks
of one of them are bleached 'with the snow of
almost SeventY winters, and as he speaks of
the companion of his youth,,; who entered;'
upon her rest a dcizen years age, it is evident
that his heartbeats with a quicker pulsation
at the thought ofsoon joining her in celestial
mansions. "I have five children," said he •
to his companion, a clergyman in middle
life ;

" three of my sons and my Only daugh-
ter give`goocievidence thatthey are born from
above ; the youngest is very virtuous—per-
fectly moral,,but I want to, see him experi-
ence that great Change,, without which no
man can seethekingdom of God." " And,"
continued he, after a little pause, "I am not
without faith that I shall. I have faith in
the efficacy of his pious mother's prayers,
that they will prevail. "I," responded his
companion, "am one of nine children, all
now in mature life. With two exCeptions we
are professors ofreligion. One of these ap-
pears to be a Christian. I have never knownthe remaining onekto be under deepreligious
conviction, but my father always said he bi-Revd he would be brought into the fold."Yes, sainted father, we too believe that youwill see all your jewels adorning your Sa-
viour's diadem.

A Christian father was, two oethreeyearssince, speaking of sending his two sons tocollege, when they should be old enough.
"13tit, said the person whom he • 14s ad,dressing, " do you notfear to expose them tothe temptations of colle,ge-life without thesafe-guard of piety ? "

" They will beChristians;. I have no dinbt of it," was his
earnest reply, given with such manifest con-fidence asno one would havewished to distrust.An hour since,':I learned that these ;two boys,

one of whom is expected to enter college
next autumn, are both deeply interested in
the subject of their personal salvation. Yes,
" they will be Christians," and may this
prove to them the'acceptedlime and the day
of salvation.

Forty years ago there lived in a retired
hamlet of New England a man who professed
to .be an infidel. He never prayed in his
family; he never visited the sanctuary.
Eight sons and daughters surrounded his
family-board,, and, strange as. it may seem,
he not only trained them with scrupulous
care and. fidelity in habits of the strictes
morality, but taught them to respect religion
and its ordinances. He required of them
proMpt, unquestioningobedience to parental
authority, and used this authority to enforce
more careful attention to the precepts of the
Bible, than, it is feared, some Christian pa-
rents exact. He required them to keep the.
Sabbath by refraining from play, while
children, and from all labor, as they ad-
vanced in years. He expected them to at-
tend church regularly, both in the morning
and afternoon. Afalsehood, an oath, or any
other open violation of the moral law brought
his severe punishment' upon' the offender.
What was the result? These children hon-
ored their father, and not one of them was
ever known to b'e guiltyof any gross immo-
rality. They are all living to-day, and are
respected in thevarious neighborhoodsWhere,
they reside. • Not only so,—every one of
them is connected with some evangelical
church, and several-of.thein are regard.dflas
eminent 'Christians.

If such be, the- result of training children
in the way they should go .braparent,who
never himself walked in that way, what may
not be expected. from fidelity accpm-
pani.ed by the,powerful influence.of holy ex,
-ample, and with the blessing of *God-secured
by covenant ? •

Surely` as a man soweth, so shall he reap,
and none may,labor with fuller expectation
of the golden harvest than they who cast the
good seed of the kingdom into the fertile soil
of youthful minds and hearts. The promises
of God are allyea and amen in Jesus Christ.
Christina' parents labor on,—let =your faith
never,falter. When you gather 'your 'chil-
dren at the family altar, when you layyour
hand in blessing on their young heads, and.
!whisper in their ear your yearning desires
that they may love and serve your Saviour,—
when you.teach thein the 'great principles of
the Bible remember that you are building
around them walls, ofdefence which they can-
-not `easily bver-legi ,41 to walk in the couns-el
of the ungodly, and to stand in the way of
sinners."--Boston Recorder.

MUST NoTS" IN ItELIGION.
CoNSTAm occupation is a safegdard of

order, says Mr. Grove, in The Teacher.: A
teacher wastonce asked how it was that he
could maintain such order and attention in
his Class. He replied " that he never gave
them time to be disorderly. '

• •
A skilful teacher can usually supply em-

ployment to his pupils, so that there will be
rare occasion for those two very little, but to
children very irritating,words, "must not.

A child-, once said, "I like very,well to be
old what to do'by those who are fond of me,

,iut.never to be told what not to do ; and the
as ore lend they are of me, the less I like it;.
because, when they tell me what to do, they
give me an opportunity of pleasing them;
but when they tell me what not to do, it is a
sign .1.1.,Ye diS'ple-ased, or mil likely to dis-
please their. "

-

.. • i -

,-, -, •- -

There are many good, people most anxious
to `teach their childrenraright, who`crowd
their path with prohibitions, but seldom hold
out-a,hand to help them, or point °tit to them
the steps they may safely take.

And whlie they are Always, teaching them
hat they must not break the Sabbath, wiser
.arents are teaching their children how they
ipay keep it pleasantlyAnd profitably. The

bbath is to the former a day on which
tey must not play with their balls, carts,atd so on ._ a day on which they must notc.
work in their garden, must not read story-
boclics. To the latter it is a day on whirCh
thew may sing hymns with mother, on which
the may hear father read stories out of the
Bibl so long as they please; on which they
may eek out answers to -questions, and have
longe . talks with father and mother about all
their'ttle trials and faults ; on which they
get m re coliffort and help than any other
day o the Week. To them it is a day of
priviles; to others a day•of prohibition&

-Then is great danger of making children
feel tha religiob is a system of ".must !iota. "gi
It 5s v.y right*to tell children that they
"must fioti qudrrel with each °flier, "must
not " be-inxionslto keep everything to them-
selves,-must-never be gladlo bring others in-
to disgrage, must never tell tales,,,of each
other's -faits; but we might dravica bright
andpleasing pietp.re of the pleasure of being
kind, of the• happiness of making another
happy, or of being of use to a little brother,
sister, dr ,Tiyiyfeltow. When we take that
view of,the salbje4, little drooping heads are
raised, the sleepy eyes brighten., the..wander-
ing ones areftxed, and next Sabbath.te! lit-
fie:ones think the class is a, plaeewhere they
-hear-of the -happiness ofbeing Christ's-lambs'
=7-tfet as `aplace *here they " ulustnot " do

r '1 ' '::: ithis.or that. ,

MIERICEC,IDO4r-8 1.§._
"Father,' did you ever see an idolater ? "

said William ,'llarris to his father, who had
been reading aloud an account ofsome of the
idolatrous practices ,of the East.

"Yes; my son, I have seen idolaters:"
"They were-foreigners, I suppose.,7
"No, they were American& '

Native'Americans ? "

" Yes. " *.

"Why ! what kind of idols did they wor-
ship ? Where did you see them"

"I have seen them in the:church, on the
Sabbath: "

" What were they doing there'?"
"They were sitting in their pews."
"Were" they dressed like other folks ? "

"Yes;.l never saw anything remarkable
in the dress. "

William was, silentfor a time. At first he
had understood his father literally. He un-
derstoOd him.to say that he had seen those
Who literally boWed in worship before
But -when he.beard ofidolaters in the 'church,
he did not`know -what his father meant77-His
father allowed him to think over the matter
for some time, when heturned to that passage
of Scripture in, which covetousness is decrared
to be idolatry.

If covetousness is idolatry, then there are
members of the,Christian churches who are
idolatrous ! There arethose who make haste
to be -rich, and who withhold more than,
meet from the poor, and from the Lord.—A
church would not one Wiko should :daily
bow, before a:vixen, image, •rto: continue . in

A EULOGY UPONTIIE OYSTER:
• ONE reason of the great excellency ofthis

King of the Bivalves, no doubt is that he en-
joys, sea-bathing all the time. When, we
think of what two days of that magnificentsurf were able to acconiplish, even for one so
humble in the scaleof being as, an editor, we
can no longer wonder that with itsoriginal su-
perb, capacities, the oyster, which; isever in it,
should be the courted favorite ofkings, should
carry the most important measures in ;Con-
gress, legislatures, and City 'CounCils, and
shouldtouch the lips of the coyest beauties.
His • infant slumbers are deep and sweet in ,
the music of the playful rippleaon the beach '
and the mighty storm ;which annihilates, na-
vies, only enriches the quiet-.fieldsyin -which
his innocent daysare passed in mollusk *u-
sing. What a triumph of simplicity and
,beauty is that wonderful piece of architec-
ture reared by himself] that palace which is
sometimes in derogation styled an oyster-
shell. How firm is tht structnreits grain
is likeigranite ; how pretendingin its ex-
terior, no preposterous tolumns are there, no
apings.,of the Doric, -tonic, or= Egyptian, noimitationsof the Goalie., How beautiful are
the arrangements of his home for entrance
and exit ! How securely without lock orkey
can he ciese his mansiK and yet; when the
period Of his exit et es, how completely;
open can his 'establisi cut be thrown.
an earthquake were to'llitch his house over,
so that the, 'roof now rested where the foun-,
d,atiOU had been; it would not-Mat:ter tohim.
The impatient turtle, turned upon his back,
struggles to regain his 'old position. The se-

rene oyster can laugh at hini. He, is an
idealist, and denies that space is an entity,
he knows that the distifiction between upside
up, and upside down is iniaginary. He is
calm, for the earth revelves on its axis, and
what matters it to him Whichside is directed
just now towards the Pleaides, the other:is
sure to have its turn. Ho* finely polished
and lustrous is the interior of his palace,
Marble and pearl, spure whiteness, save where
his unthrobbing heart gives to theplace of
its junction the darker tinge'of its more som-
bre contemplations. What" psychologist will
immortalize himself and benefit mankind by
analyzing and describing theinental phenom-
ena •of this wondrous creature of-the deep?.
The oyster is self-constructed Merrimac,
and in the wars -*index'. the water is almost
impregnable. His enemiescan only reach
him in two ways: One is by availing:them-
selves of his openness, the other by horing
him to death. Alas ! how like the sea is
the land, how linked in common misery after
all is the oyster we envy, and the editor we
pity !—Dr. Kraut&

SHALL. I TaUNTk.ER ?

THE Christian Hera
tion thus :

d answers this 'pies
" If I have alarge and dependent family ;

if have a wife or children in feeble •health ;

if I am in a business in which'the interests
Of others are involved, who would suffer :by
my abandoriing it ; if I am in debt so that
my creditors'may he sdhjecte,d to, serious loss
or delay by my going—l may regard myself
as excused. : But if I cannot show' that my
way is providentially' hemmed •up, I ought
not to be deterred by the prospect of Priva,L
Lion or•peril.. I oughtnot to feel that I.am
too good to go into the field in such a crisis
of my country's histor. ' 1 :

,

nI may not approve ' all respects of the
policy of the Governm t, but . that is not a
sufficient excuse. It i my.Government, and
lam bound to sustain t. And if I wait toildo my duty until the resident and' all _the
Generals are perfect, will never have a
chance in this world." • .

The same paper, in nother article says,:
" The success of thi rebellion would be a

triumph over the best Government the world
has ever seen.. It wo d be the success of
the principle Of oppres'on over the principle
of liberty. The strig nin which our Gov-
ernment is now involvei is not for its own
existence merely, and

, its all the rights and
privileges of the people;of these States, butin the providence of *a ip is for liberty, it-
self, and_with it for religion, and for truth
and righteousness the World':over. - 1` :

" The Christian, the , of allmen, Should
.be most ready to meet the call upon him in
this exigency. In la ng himself upon the
altar of his country, he ays himselfupon:the
the altarof`'humanityn nd 'freedom, of reli-
gioand'of God. In reat issues like this,
it,my be said with,rev rence, ,not America,
but God, 'expects every ,an to do 'his duty.' '

~.; . • •

Tiny RIVORUWIBAIN.

IN the high-wrought.tate of civilizationat
which We <are arrived -,few,complaints are
more than t, at of a brain oVer-
worked. This complat is:not confined toD inauthors and students ; t extends to allwho
strive for name or fort ne jogainst eager and
numerous competitors. The politician, the
professional man, the:- erehant, :thuspecida-
tor—all must experience that ,,strain.of spe-
'cial faculties in the .direeition, towards special
objects, put of whichcemes nervous exhaus-
tion, ...with - all theMa adies consequent on
over-stimulustmdrprol gedfatigue. Horace
is a sputa pathologist, twhen heltells us that,
after Prometheus lied.stolenfire from:heaven,
a cohort offevers, unknownbefore, encamped
themselves.on earth. i In opr auda,cious age,
we are alwayi stealing new fird‘ and swell-
ing the cohort offevers with newrecruits.
The Wego#degbildants of lapetus droops at
litt-I—ilirstolen fire :begins to burn low—the
watchful cohort pbunces on its prey. The
doctor is summoned, hears the case, notes
the symptoms, and;prescrilies—repose': =.? `>'

`But repose is not alWays ,possible. . The
patient:cannot stop, in the-midst ofhis career
-in the' thick of-, his snhemes. Or, sliPp:-
sing that he, rush elf.tfo snatch 'a nominal
holiday from. toil, he cannot leave Thought
behind him. Thought„, like Care, <mounts
the steed and climbs the bark. ,

A. brain habitually ,active will :not he or-
dered to rest. It is not> like the inanimate
glebe of a farm, wbiokehen exhausted, you
restore bythe simple precep:t, , t:4 Let, it.liefal-
lOw." , A mind once cultivated will not lie
fallow for ,half:an. hour.; If a patient, habit-
uated to reflection, has nothing else..to medi-
tate, his intellect and fancy will muse-exclu-
sively.over his. own. ailments ;—Muse over:a
finger-ache and a,gangrene. What,
then, should be,done ?

,
Change the occupa-

tion, vary the cultPre,,,sall new organs into
play ; restore the' equilibrium derangedyin

overweighting one: scale:: by weights thrown
into another.

N PRICE CLOTHING.(6O4 Market. fitreet) biade'
in the latest styles and best manner, expressly for

retail sales. The lowest selling price ismarked'in plain
figures on each article, and never varied_frorn... All
`goods made t& order warranted 'satisfactory; actlat the
same rate as,ready-Made. Ourmeprice systeni is strictly
adhered to, as we,believe this to be the only fair , way o 6
-dealing; vfall. arkhereby treated'alille: • •

JONES & CO,
604 Market st., Philadelphia.ileP/3 lY -.

MARBLE WORKS.
HENRY' S. TARR,

MANUFACTURER* OF

Carved, and Ornamental .Narble:Works, •

No.• 710 Green'. Street,' above-Seventhi
Tiaving erected specimens inalinost everyeemeteu

throughout. this State and supplied Orders from
nearly.' 'every State in the Union, I trust`to receive
your influence and patronage for,thelibove establish,
ment, also contract forNaults, Sarcopbagis, etc.
I have many,references throughout the -CiLion, which
can be seen on application.

LOW-Carved, rimniental Statuaryand Motininental
work of every description. aplBily,

THOMAS H. McCOLLIN, -

Plumber .and Gas-Fitter, t
E; E. 'CORNER ELEVENTH SANE RACE STE,iEL!Hai:
TAS constantlyon hand, or fuhrislies to dider,

• draulie Rams, •Watet-Wheels; WindirillefrLiftand;„Force Bumps, Stationary.,Wathstatals, Hydrants,Bathing Tubs, Lead, Cast and Wrought, Iron Pipes,Sheet,Lead; and all other articles in the trade.i'lforti•able Gas.and Water 'Works putdn•the' most ap-proved principles. • .
Allwork done on moderate termsrand, warrantedto give satisfaCtion.

Womt;of Luce Bdituiite•person-ally attended to. ,• , • '

TudWintereating-"CAltp PHOTOQRAPES, aremade in great,plantaty, and ofsuperior IT_3l,lltYat .11E114E1n' GALLERY.)t.ian2ly abbvilGr'en:

ii ;..A . S. DOTT, ER,..... T.
TIEALLER a the eelbmted EAST Musgiatc, 31m
A-ft- uoTH Wan, Logysx MOUNTAIN, HICKORY, ANDSPICridIifOUNTAIN I,ltAbigh3 COAL, WHOLESALEANDin, ,•

~,,navl,. .taAnn-66*.%: 13-no.anat., Ist above Vine,Weetoide, PhiladelAili.t, - .- feb6 Cm

Anittiritit. gr,c,.oqttriait litli::.-0!:11..t:-0...t..;!.(;-:f.v.,4„„iftft,...0--t.
the church. Why should a church allow one
whom the Spirit declares to be an idolater tocontinue in the church ?—Presbyterian

In therapeutic gymnastics,we strengthen
one set of muscles hitherto ittle called into
play, in order to correct:the tendencies to a
malady which the fatigue of another set of
muscles has induced. What is thus`good for
the bodily health, I hold to be.yet more good
for the whole mental development of man.—
Blackwood.

It is better to love God and not see shim,
than to see him and not love him.

a..ittttiol,tyit:s..t:#.,',
SAMUEL WORK. WxLLmt McCoucs.

Rom*, PITTSI93RG.
BANKING HOUSE OF-

WORST BicOOllCH, & co.,
No. 36 ESOUTH THIRD STREET, PHILADELPHIA.
DEALERS: in uneurrent Bank Notes and ,Coins.

Southern and Western Funds bought on the
most favorable terms.

Bills of Exchange`on New York,.Bostori, Pittsburg,
Baltimore, Richmond, Cincinnati, St. Louis, etc.,
etc., constantly for sale. .

Collections promptly made on all accessible points
in. the'United States and' Canadas.

Deposits received, payable ,on demand, and interest
alloWed as per agreement.

Stocks and'Loans bought, and sold on commission,
and Business Taper negociated. •

Refer to. Philadelphia and Commercial Banks,
Philadelphia:; Read, Drexel & Co., Winslow, Lanier
& 'Co.; 'lsiew York; 'and Citizens' and Exchange
Banks, Pittsburg. febl3 tf

1-c/ bi
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MEI
N. 1112 MARKET STREET, Philadelphia.

A small Church Organ, with separate Pedal.pipes,
on hand, and for sale at a reasonable price. novl4

EDUCATIONAL
The West Chester Adadeiny,

AT WEST CHESTER, PENNSYLVANIA.
Within Two HoursRidefrom Philadelphia.

L commence the Summer Term, of full Five.
months,—the Seventeenth Session, under the

direction ()fits present Prinnipid,on the 'Fifa ot
May next. Boys and Young Men are thoroughly pre-
pared for.College or Business. _Bight gentlemen, of
tried ability and e.lPerience, constitute the corps of
Instructors. The FRENCH, tiuumelf andSPANISH lab.-
guages are taught by native resident.teachers. The
department of "Military 'Tactics " is in successful
operation., under the charge of iooinpetent' instructor,
without,`n the least, interfering :with the regulaistn-
dies,of the 'school:; while the individual student is not
required to connect himself with it.

Catalogues, containing full information, maybe had
at the office of this paper, or' on apPlicatinn to the
'Principal; WILLIAM F. WYERS,‘ A. M.

ap3 tf, . West Chester, Penna.
• ONE HUNDRED' AND .14TeITY DOL-

LARS PER YEAR!
.

BELVIDERE BEAIINARY; NEW JERSEY
riNE Hundred and Fifty Dollars will pay for Board
kJ and Tuition a year -for a young Lady, in this
institution: Its location for •advantages canna be
surpassed. The instruction is equal to thatiniparted
in any School ofthe highest order. A natiiye French
teacher 'resides in the family. Pupils arti 'ieceived. 'at
any time, and charged accordingly. ,
,HBV. ADDISON WHITAKERi A.M.:, Principal.

-MISS DELTA A. SLOCUM Vice Principal.,:
octlo ly

SCHOOL FOR PHYSICAL AND MEN
TAL EDUCATION,

BOARDING AND,•DAY.PUPILS.
The:SchoolYear 'will commence-Sept. 10, 1862.
9-11IISSchool has twopeculiar featureS,viz.::Hatubn,

asaprimary object, and INSTaUCTION by Lectures.
Your% ladies only, are received as boarders.' The school
is designed to give them as,complete andfinished' an
edn'eation'sis can be -had in :any Seudnary or Fernale
Colleges, Pupils may .commence any time: Apply
for terms, at:the:School, No. 1432 S. Pain Son,ins,i
'or_ address, • , ••

-WM.' M.' CORNELL, A.M.,
Miss Komori' A. Sweirmi'. l)ite ofthe FemaleBend-

nary at`Harrisburg„Ta., is Assistant Principal.
Dr. C. has also- a Department Boy, in separatf

rooms, where they are fitted for 'Biisiness, or- College.'
or Military, or Naval Schools. 'Miss tiara Sher-
man, of Boston, is assistant teacher in the-Schoollor
Boys. Both Schools have a P.lti*Ally DEFA.F.TmENT,
in which pupils are received at, a reduced. price. .In-
-strumental Music, Latin Greek, French, and German
are taught by:competent instructors. - •

Dr. C. was permitted to,refer while in Boston, to
Rev. A. L. Stone; Rev. ',Warren Burton; Rev. Solo
mort' Adams ; Rev. H. ' M. 'Dexter ; Rev. Chandler

•Robbins, Da; Minsk)* Lewis, MD.; ,;.T. V. C. Math,
MD.; D. Humphrey Storer,llD4 John Ware,,MD4
Rev. James Walker, DD, President Harvard Univer-
sity ; Rev: Mark Hopkins, DD, President Williams
College ; Rev. W. A. Stearns, DI), President Am-
herst ,College ;.Rev. Daniel Leach, Superintendent
Public Schools, Providence, R.L; Prof. John D.
Philbrick, SuPerintendent Public Schools, Boston,

• Massachusetts; -Rev. Alex. H. Vinton, JO.D, New
:York. . july3 tf

• HENRY -0, BLAIR'S,
P 15,0 IL P T

Axx.
FAMILY :AMMETER, STORE,

' Eightli'aud Walnut'streets, Philadelphia.

but the
1829.)

° the best Medicines dispensed. Prices
unifor'ixii° and reasonable. Persons residing in

the .cotuittry can It .eve-their orders ;faithfully and
.promptly.-executed,,;no • matter•- how. small. Physi-
cians supplied :with pure medicines and: medical pre-
parations: • . jul2 tf

1862. 1862.
ENN SYL VA NIA CENTRAL

RAILROAD.
260 Miles Double Track.

MILE capacity of this road is now equal to any in
JL the country. THREE Tinton-on DASSENGER TRAINS
between._PHILADELPHIA. AND PITTSBURG, con -
,fleeting direct, at Philadelphia with Through trains
to and from Boston, New York, and all points East,
Arid in the Union depot, at Pittsburg, with Through
trains to and from all pointssin the West., Northwest,
and Southwest--thus furnishing facilities for the tran-
sportation of passengers, unsurpassed for speed and
comfort'by any other route.

Express and Fast Lines run through :to Pittsbint.
without change of cars;or,conductors. All Through
Passenger trams provided with •Latighbridge's Patent
Brakespeed, under iierfect control of the engineer,
thus adding much to the safety of travelers.

Smoking, ears, are attached.to each train"; Wood-rnff's Sleeping cars to ExpresS and-Fast trains. The
Express runs daily i Mail and Fast Line, the Sabbath
excepted. .

Mail Train leaves Philadelphia at
FastLine " "

Express Train leaves "

8.00 A. M.
11.80A. M.

. 10.80 P. M.
RETURNING

Mail Train lemids••Pitt...An:Erg at 640 A. M.
Express Train " " • . 4:40 P. M.
Fast Line • " ".

. -2.60 A.M.
WAY TRAINS LEAVE .AS FOLLOWS : •

PerkesburgAccorri'tio,n4leavei Phila., at 12.30P. M.
Harrisburg "

. 2.80 P. M.
Lancaster • " . 4.00 P. ht.
Lancaster Accommodation Passenger for

Sunbury,'at 8.00.A. M., and 2.80 P. /If-
Westchester passengers will take the Mail, Parkas.burg and Columbia trains.
Passengers for Sunbury, Williamsport, Elmira, Buf-

falo, NiagaraFalls, and intermediate,points, leaving
Philadelphiaat 8.00 A.M. and 10.80P.M., go directly
throogh.

Tickets may be olltained at the offices ofthe Com-
panyin Philadelphia, New York, Boston orTaltimore;
andsat!.arty'of the important Railroad offices in the
West; also, on board of any of the regular • line 01
Steamers on the Mississippi or Ohio.rivers.

Sfile- Fare always as low, and time as quick as by
any other route. -

For further infOrmaiion, apply at the Passenger
station, Southeast corner of Eleventh 'and Market
streets.

The completion of the Western connections of the
Pennsylvania Railnad, malies this the
DIRECT LINE BETWEEN THE EAST AND

THE GREAT WEST
The connecting of tracks by the railroad bridge at

Pittsburg, avoiding all drayage or ferriage of freight,
together with the saving of time, are advantages read-
ily appreciated by shippers orlreight, and the travel-
ing public. • .

Merchants and Shippers entrusting the transpOrta-
tion oftheir freight to the Company, can rely with
confidence on its speedy •transit. -

THE RATES OF FREIGHT to andfrom any point in the
West, by the. Pennsylvania Railroad, are at all times
is favorable as are charged by other Railroad Com-
Willa. • .

Be particularto markpackages ‘! VIA PENNA.R.4.".For freight contracts -or shipping. directions, apply
toihr address either:of the following Agents -hf the
Company :

.1. SNEEDERj
S. B. Kniosrox & Co., Philadelphia.
MAGRAW & KooNs No. 80 North street, Baltimore.

A. STEWART, Pittsburg.
CLARHE & :CO., 'Chicago: •

-

' :
LEECH CO., No. 1 Astor House, N.Y. '
Izzon & Co., No. 77 Washington street, Boston.

'HOUSTON, General Freight Agerit. Phil.adelphia. • • ,
L. L. HOUPT, TicketAgent, :Philadelphia. t•

ENOCH LEWIS, Genii. Superintendent Altona,

BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE

• BRITISH RETIE.WS.-`:
&OTT & CO. -NL:ci, YORK? 'Colltirtlie to publish

-1.1" following!British•Pubheatimis, viz.:—
,IThe London 'Quarterly. (Conservative).
The Edinburg Review (Whig);
The North British (Free Church).
•Blaclovocidis, Edinburgh Xagazine (Tou)
The receipt of-Advance Sheets from the British

publisher's gives additienal Value to these Reprints,
masmubh-aa-they ban nowle placed in the hands of.
subscribers about as soon as the original editions.

TERMS--(RouLAB. PRIgES.3
Per sun.

Nor any one of the fourReviews, . $3 00
_For-any-two ofthe Tourßeviews, .

' Fol. any Ikea ofthe four Reviews, . . 700
For allibutof the'Reviiwsi. ' . ' B`oo
For Blackwood's Magazine, . .f 800
,For,Blackwood and oneßeview,.- . • 520 tFor Blackwood-and two Reviews 7..00y'
For Blackwood andthree 'Reviews, . 9 'OO -

For Blackwood and four Reviews,.. . 'lO 00
Money current in the State where issued willbe. re-

ceivCd at par. ' •' ' •ti

Remittances must, in all cases, be made direct
to the Publishers, forat these prices no• commissionPan be allowed to agents. •
"Address, LEONARD SCOTT. do CO:
, ' No. 54 GoldStreet, New York-

FINE GROCERIES AND TEAS.
•THOIWPSoN, BMWS' & SON,

N. W. corner or Bread and Chestnut Streets,' -

• ' ' .P.BILADELPEIA.-
XX7I3AOLE'SALF, and' Retstil dealers-in 'fate Tas

V V Sugar, .Ctiffee, Flour, 'Fruit, Si4cesi Pickles
Preserves, and every, -variety ofchoice Family Groce-ries. '

Goods in'arty 'part of the city, or packe
securely for-the country. • sept2o ly

"ThePen isBtightier thanihe Sword."
[OE 0-Ul/YEN-THE BEST OF ALL PENS.

.EGRTON'8 GOLD &MEN ,
The. Best Pens In the' World.

riNCrecebt.olany-of the following somain cash or
V..post„stamps, the subscriber will seu4 lorreturn
Of: mg; otherwise, an' directed, sl ' Gold Pen or

seLzentio THESAXE ACCORDINGTO roascutPrios,

GOLD'TENS' NviTH.OIFI',O.ASES.
•'Tar 25 cent:4y the Hie° Pen ; for 88 tents, the

,Lneky Pen; :f0r.150 eentay/the 'Always-Ready Pen;
for 75 wets, tho-Elegaet ,Reni and for $l, the Ex-
celsiorPen, • ,

'Theories areYINosT, 2,3, 4, 5 and 5::„ •
'IrRE B'AtME''PENS IN SIi'VER;:ItATED EX-

TENSION CASES, WITH PENCILS.
For 50 cents,- the Magid Pen; for 75 cents, the

Lucky Pen;, for 41, the Always-Ready Pen; for
Si 25;ine Elegant Pen; and for $1 50,1the Excelsior
Pen, These arewellfinished, !good writing Gold
Pens, :117#U. Iridesnain Points, the average wear ofevery one ofwhich will fax outlastsgross ofthe best
'Steel:Pens: e •••:' '

Memento ‘`,A.Morton,', "_Number :r, and
are; st"Wil en the following Pens, and the

inntSfire'werrented for 'six months, except against
accident. ,The numbers indicate size ONLY: No. 1
being the smallest, No. 16the larg,estVittlapted for the
pocket; No. 4 the smallest, and No. 10 the, largest
ISlammoth,Pold"Pen, for desk. Long and me-
Aluin NiWcif all 'ekes and-qualities. Short Nibs of
Nos. 5,4% andl,-and -made only of first quality.
The engravings- are fac-similes of .the sizes and styles.

COLD PERSiIWitELOUT CASES.
For 75 Vents,aNa: "1'Pon, Ist quality, or a No. 3

Ten,
*For $l, a No. 2Pen, istquality,or '-a No. 3 Pen,
2d.quality, or a No. 4 Pen, 3d quality.

For $1 25, a No.3 Pen, latquAliti, or allo. 4Pen,
2d oluality, or No. `5'Pen, 3d quality:

For: $1 50, a!No. 4 Pen,-ist, quality, oraNo. 5Pen,
2d quality, or a No. 6 Pen, 3d quality.

'For"."81 75, aNo. 5Pen, lst quality; or allo. 6Pen,2dquality. • -
For $2 25, _a -No. 6Pen, Ist quality.

THE SAME GOLD PENS'IN SILVEREXTEIP
, • SION cAsgs,-WITItPENCILS.

:For $1 pa, No. iPen,.lst quality, _oraNo. Pen,3d quality.'
For

• ,

For 'sl- 75, klii):2Pen, istquality, 'or aNo. 8Pen,24-qualithror alio. 4-Pen;..341-guality.
quality

3 Pen, Istquality,'Ora No. 41'en, 2d
gnalitys or a No. 5, Pen,: Bd,

For $2 56, S,Yo. 4 Pen,lit'quality, or. a No. 6Pen,2d quality, or a,No. 6 Pen '
gd

',Forla, a No. 5 Pea, litqiralityior.a'No. 6Pen, 2d
For $3-50, a No. 6,Paii, Ist giant);

GOLDPENS, :ALL QUA.Lay, IN $11390,-
'

• MOUNTEDDESK-HOLDERS.'''':
'For $2, a No. 4 Pen; for 25.; it No. 6 Pen, fOr$2 75, a No. 6 Pen, for $3lO, a-NO. 7 Pen.For $4, a 8 Pen, 50r45,-a No. 9Peri,..andc.far

$6 a No. 10Pen, . '
• 'he "Ist Quality" ore' pointed with' the very-bestIridosniiwPOinta, :carefully selOctekand none of thisquality are withithe slightest "imperfection;witinh
qkill and the elpsest serntiuy.ean detest. ..The "2d QiiilitYr :nre'inperior to any Pens madeby him Preirions to theyear 1860.

The ."3cl Quality", he' intends shall equal inresPeetDurallility, Elastipity,)ated Good Writing Qualities''(the onlytrue
, considerations) _any Gold Pens made

Inregard 'to the- Cheap Gold Pens,.he begs leaveto say that, previous to operating-Ins New:and Pa-tented.ldaehmes) he, could not have made as GoodWriting atirDirable Pens,-.fOr the had theGold beenfurnished grituitonsly ~; -Parties ordering must inalt instances .specify the"nunibei" and quality?' of the, Pens wanted,and bqt iciantioular to describe the kz ,of Pens theyprefewhether stiffof limber, amirse',Orfine.All reiratance by mail inRegistered letters are at
For sale by all dealers m the line throughoutthe co

-̀

• Address; A. MORTON;
No. 245 Maiden,Lene .NewTork.Any one, sen4ing a single letterpositamp will re-ceive eireulaiwithtteep.gravingsabrivereferred to.

'THE'FIREIN CHESTNUT STREET.
Letter tram Theo. IL Peters &

philadelphia, Jeeuary 1860.
MEssßs. FARAEL, ItERRiNG it CO.,

629 ChestnutStreet. •

Gawrtsuzw:—We have recovnred •the Ilerrines
Patent Champion Safe, of your make. which we bought
from you nearly five'years ago from the 'ruins to' out

ihuilding,ihuilaing, No. 716 Chestnut street,: which Was entirely
Jestroyed by Are 8n the morning of. the 17thinst.

So rapid was the progress 'of the flames;-before we
could reach the store,the whole interior wasone mass
of fire. The Safe being in the back part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to!great heat. It fell with the wails of*that
part of thelmilding into the cellar, alfd remained-1m-
Added in the' ruins:for more"than thirty' hours. ,

ifThe'Safe was opened this morning in,the presence of
a number of gentlemen, anti the contents, comprising
ourhooks, bills, receivable money,'and 'a largeamount
of valuable papers, are a* safe; not a thing was touched

by, fire.. . ,

Respectfully; yours,
• . , THEO. El: PETERS &:CO;
The above Safe can be seen at our store,,where Ow

Publie ireinvited to call and examine it.
FARREL, HERRING & CO.

No. 629 CHZSTNUT ST.
(Jayne's Hal) =;ml

• rit, I Alf
Fife Insiiraike and Trust Company

CIVEPANIT' S B Southeast, Corner.of
Walnut and Fourth Streets.

Authorized Capital, - - - $500;000
- '. 250,000

`ltieorporate'd 1850,by the Legislature ofPenna.
'lnsureslives *ring the: natural life or fat short

terms, grants annuities and endowments, and makes
en acts ofall kinds depending, on-the issues of life.

also'as Executors, Trustees; and Guardian&
IPolicies of Life Insurance issued, at the usual mu-trarates of other goodcompanies—with prOfitsto the

assured---lastßeicus January, 1861,,,bein4 43 per cent.
of illpremiums received onmutual policies—at Joint
t. ei-ek rates; 20per'cent. less than above, or Total

-Albstinencerates 40.pereent, lass than Mutual price.
Also, a

NON FORFEITURE PLAN,
By Which aperson pays -for 5, I oi:10"years only, when
the Policy is paid up for 'Lux, and nothing More to
pay and should he be unable, or wisirto discontinue
sooner, the Companywill ussue a Plan ur P.INJOY,' in
proportiOn to the amount of premium paid, as fol-
lows
Ona Policy, of41000, Atf) Year '

after payment Rates.,

of '2 An. Prom's, for $4OO 00cc 4 .do cc ..:x:800 00
""S=, do . cc

8- .

ALEXANDER W H
SAMUEL-WORK, :Wee:

*MENA Wu sox,, See,retgry.

7 Year
Rates

$285 70
571 40
857 10

10Year
..Itates.'
$2OO 00
400 00
e.:.00 -00
800 00

esident.DIN, Pr&
President

, .BOAlip OF T.IIII.STEVS. , .
J:Eligar,Thomsonlionttjag. Pollock, Hon. Joseph Allison,Albert C. Roberts,,, Jonas Bowman,Samuel T. 13odine, H, lE, Eldridge,

George Nugmit, John Aik-iian,William 'Howard, 'Charles F.-11eazlitt,t • ' Samuel Wx3rlE.
". • ' MEDICALI TdAMTNERS.'J F. Bird, M. D.,1J. Newton Walker,ll. D.inattendineent the Cpavany's'.office daily at 12o'clock M r

TAR N T
.E.FPRVESCENTor-LtzER. APE-RIENT.This valuable and popular .Medieine has uniersallyreceived the "most favorable sieCommencify

• tions of the MEDICAL PROFEBRAGN •
and the ,Pusiao, •as the mostEFFICIENT AND AGREEABLE

SALINE APERIENT..
Itmaybe used with the best effectinBilious and Febrile Diseases, Costiveness, Sick Headache, Nausea,Loss of Appetite, Indigestion,Acidity 'of the 'Stomach, TorpidityoftheLiver,Gout;ltheuina- - •

tieAffections,,Gravel,
Piles

AND ALL COMP! A TETE 'WHEREA Gentle' 'and Cooling :Aperient or Purgative is• Acquired.It partieulailridapted to the•wanta-ofTravelersby Sea and band, Residents in Hot Climates, Personsof Sedel4ry, Habits, Invalids and Convalescents;Captained' Vessels and Planters will find it a valua-ble addition to. their Medicine Chests.It is ifltthe. forni of aPowder, carefullyput up in bot-tles,tekeep"in any elimatet and merely requires....waterpoured upon't to produce a delightful
efferyesnentleVemge-

Iliunerous testimonials from professional and othergentlemen-dinkest" :standing throughout thecountry, and its, step increasing popularity for aseries ofyears, stronglyguarantee its efficacy and val-iiable cliaineter, and commend it to the favorable no-tice °tin intelligentpublic.'Man'tlfacturo- only bp,
TARRANT & CO.,.

278"Greenwich street, Or. Warren,
New York,.And for sale byDruggists generally.myl 5 ly

AUGUST 21, 1862.
EiMEILII

~- UN.REA T AAYAR 8:•.-
CYRUS HORNE,, -

It -T A ICIEII4
„ _

.Philadelr io-iTINR, Hearses -Carrittges, and everythling%
V pertaining to Funerals, furnished at -the she-At-et-
notice. Lea4Leofroas on hand. nov2B

-GEORGE- W. LOTT,
Gehera Fli'imishing' Undertaker,

No. 509,SotriF Tnin:rniPTFA STRES"r t •
•

First house;below Lombard street,
• Philadelphia.

Every requisite -furnished at, shortest notice, andon
most reasonable terms. ,

,

Perionaltittelidinee hourit. nov2l ly

litrofflESED
•

;.p.xxroN Al'' DR. ADSWORTWS CHURCR
No. '269 Souza TOTE Min;

above Spruce street,
nov2B Philadelphia.

-- • LEWIS PAY.tTTE,
GENERAL FURNISHING UNDERTAKER

No. 7,70 SouthSecond streetrabove Catharine,
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Phil-
, :11' :adelphia, that he-,011 continges at his old
stand, 856 S. Second street, aboiie..Catharine, where
he will 'keep constantly *on hand alarge assortment
of RE.OY *Arm ,Conass,Cf all qualities, together
-with the'eomplete parapherniilia necessaryforthepro-
per interment the dead. His horses and carriages
are- unsurpassedrandids 'driversamong the mostcare-
ful. Charges ,moderate.,

Old•stand, No 850"8: Second street, New No. 'no.
- 4 • -

-

• nov2lly


